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President’s Report 

The calendar year drew to a 
close with many examples of 
good bridge throughout 
December. Despite quite a bit 
of rain on the day, the 
Christmas Party and Awards 
Ceremony was a great success 
with excellent food and lots of 

fun. Our Club Patron, Clive Berghofer AM, 
presented the Clive Berghofer Shield to Val 
McClement and Eileen Josey. This is our 
premier competition and Val and Eileen have 
won it two years in a row. Clive, and our 
neighbours Viv and Juelle Weier then joined us 
for lunch. 

January 10th saw Toowomba, Murphy’s Creek, 
Helidon, Grantham and towns further East 
experience a devastating water deluge and 
associated flooding. The loss of life and damage 
to property was horrific. Much of the rest of 
Queensland has also experienced damaging 
floods, including our near neighbours of Dalby, 
Ipswich and Brisbane. A number of our own 
members have sustained some property 
damage due to flooding, so please lend a gentle 
ear and help when ever you can. 

It will be a mammoth task to rebuild in many 
areas. We are hosting a Flood Relief 
Fundraising Appeal (a graded pairs event) on 
Sunday 30th January with proceeds to the 
Queensland Premiers Flood Relief Appeal. 
Please join in if at all possible. 

I was extremely saddened to learn that Vi Vella 
passed away on Tuesday 25 January. Vi was an 
institution at the Toowoomba Bridge Club and 
at many other bridge clubs in south east 
Queensland. Vi would often play four or more 
times a week and was a regular on the 
Queensland Congress scene. Vi was a long 
serving Director and committee member and 
was President of the Toowoomba Bridge Club 
for four years. She loved her bridge despite 
often asserting that "I never get any points" 
and "These are funny cards, aren't they?". Vi 
was one of the true characters of the game and 
will be sorely missed. 

A momentous occasion is coming up on the 
bridge calendar – the Gold Coast 50th 
Congress! It would be good to see as many 
people as possible play in some part of this 
event. The teams are always most enjoyable. All 
events include an Open, Restricted and Novice 
section; so there is no need to feel intimidated. 
(Although I did play in the Open Teams a few 
years ago with Chrissy Watson and after a 
couple of wins we ended up playing against a 
USA team. They were the nicest and fairest 
bridge players I have encountered - pity we lost 
by 74 IMPs). 

If you don’t like Congresses or cannot travel, 
then enjoy your bridge at the club. We have a 
full program again this year. 

Happy bridging 
 
 
Thanks ☺ 
Chris Snook 

President 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

PRESIDENT Chris Snook 
VICE-PRESIDENT Floyd Wilson 
SECRETARY Annette Sullivan 
TREASURER Larraine Sutton 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS Glenys Clift  
 Pam Gebbett 
 Denise Hartwig 
 Bruce Hincliffe 
 Carol Lombardo 
 Ray Moore 
 Hugh Robinson 
 Floyd Wilson 
MASTERPOINT SECRETARY Chris Snook 
PROVIDOR Carol Lombardo 
CONGRESS CONVENOR Denise Hartwig 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY Glenys Clift 
QBA DELEGATES Chris Snook/ 
 Denise Hartwig  
ZONE REPRESENTATIVE Chris Snook/ 
 Denise Hartwig 

PRESS OFFICER Kim Nicoll 
LIBRARIAN Henry Eastment 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR Floyd Wilson 
CLUB TEACHER Glenys Clift 
MEMBERSHIP BADGES Pam Gebbett 
TENANCY CO-ORDINATOR Bruce Hinchliffe 
GARDENING CO-ORDINATOR Lise Moore 
MAINTENANCE CHAIRPERSON Will Higgins 
HOUSEKEEPER Bette Flamstead 

Three sub-committees coordinate much of the 
work in the clubrooms: 
Tournament Sub-committee: Talk to your 
Director or a Committee member about the 
activities of this sub-committee, which cover all 
facets of bridge play at the club. 
Social and Fundraising Sub-committee: This 
group helps organise all the social events at the 
club such as Melbourne Cup party, Christmas 
party, Birthday party and perhaps a few other 
special events through the year. 
Maintenance Sub-committee: This sub-
committee, led by Will Higgins, looks after all of 
the building and surrounding gardens. If you 
notice something needs repair, then let Will 
know by having a chat to him (he tends to play 
Tuesday nights and Saturdays) or add a note to 
the “maintenance register” next to the results 
noticeboard. Tell the Director if you think the 
matter is more urgent. 

♣♦♥♠ 

New Master Rankings 

Congratulations are extended to the following 
members who have achieved new Master 
rankings since the last newsletter: 

GRADUATE MASTER Kay Behrend 
 Michael Guillot 
 Allison Snook 

CLUB MASTER Greg Dinsey 
 Keith Jenkin 
 Kate Munt 
 Robert Ramsay 
 Margaret Tucker 
 John Wise 
 Margaret Wise 
 Kay Wormwell 
 Pat Ziebarth 

LOCAL MASTER Fleur Hopkins 

 Ellen Zeller 

*LOCAL MASTER Vi Applegarth 
 Sheryl Haslam 
 Annette Sullivan 

STATE MASTER Fay Short 

*STATE MASTER Colin Hutton 
 Larraine Sutton 

**NATIONAL MASTER Gwen Francis 
 

 
 
 
 

WELL DONE! 

 

♣♦♥♠ 
 

Birthday Club 

A few members have mentioned that we have 
got the wrong date for their birthday. If this 
applies to you, I would appreciate a billet doux 
with your correct date given to me or another 
committee member if I am not there. Also, if I 
omit to send you a greeting, please don’t 
hesitate to tell me. 
 
Thank you, 
Pam Gebbett 

♣♦♥♠ 
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Membership Secretary’s Report 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

We would like to give a very warm welcome to 
the following new members who have recently 
joined the Toowoomba Bridge Club. 

Rawdon Briggs 
Jean Bendall 
Nick Willems 
Joan Moetara 

Happy Bridging! 

MEMBERSHIP SUBS 

To qualify for the Birthday Club and ensure you 
are registered with the Australian Bridge 
Federation, members will need to pay their 
membership subscriptions by the end of 
February. This is more than generous 
considering that subs are due by the 1st 
January. 

Anyone who pays after our membership list 
has been sent to the ABF could incur an 
Activation Fee of $12.00. This is not a levy the 
Club charges, but is levied by the ABF to re-
register you. 
 
Glenys Clift 

Membership Secretary 
 

Vale 
Omitted from the last newsletter was mention 
of the sad passing of regular club player, Pat 
Mills. Also, as mentioned in the President’s 
Report, long time member and friend to many, 
Vi Vella, passed away on 25 January. Our 
condolences go out to their families. 

 

CAR POOLING 

Joanne Todd who lives in Tor Street would be 
interested in hearing from anyone who lives in 

her area. Joanne needs a lift to bridge but 
doesn’t want to be a burden on any one person.  

If able to assist, please contact Joanne  
on 4634-8572. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Did you know that the club can arrange the 
purchase of attractive NAME BADGES which 
come in either a gold or silver colour, or plain 
plastic and you have a choice of a magnet or pin 
for attaching to your clothes. Prices range from 
$8.00 for a plastic with pin/$9.50 for plastic 
with magnet/$12.50 for gold or silver colour 
with pin/$13.95 for gold or silver colour with 
magnet. Any enquires please see Pam Gebbett. 

The Club also sells SYSTEM CARDS for 50 
cents, but you have to fill them in yourself. 
Glenys provides PERSONAL COMPUTERISED 

SYSTEM CARDS for $2 for learners, which 
comes with a reusable plastic folder. System 
cards are compulsory for Congresses. PLASTIC 

FOLDERS can be bought separately for $1. 
SCORE CARDS are available for $1. They come 
in handy when the Bridgemates are not 
working or you want to work out what the 
score is for 7NT vulnerable doubled going 
down 6 tricks!. It also tells you the IMP score 
for when you play in a team’s event. 

Learners can purchase BOOKS from the Club 
by Ron Klinger titled; Bridge Basics for $10 
and/or Guide to Better Bridge for $20. 
However, members can borrow books from the 
Club’s LIBRARY but you must fill in the library 
card. Any questions please see Henry Eastment. 

Finally, just a reminder that the ANNUAL 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS for 2011 

were due and payable by 1st January, 2011. 
Subscriptions are $43 for Home members and 
$20 for Alternate members. Please get them in 
as soon as possible. A Programme Book is 
supplied to each financial member for the 2011 
year. 

See you at the Bridge Club. 

 

Larraine Sutton 

Treasurer 

Welfare Officer 

Please contact Glenda Filbee on 4636-7622 or 
at the club if you know of a member who is ill, 
hospitalized or suffering a bereavement and 
Glenda will respond suitably on behalf of the 
Club. 
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Providore’s Report 

Firstly, I would like to extend to all members a 
very Happy and Prosperous New Year, 
hopefully you were not too effected by the 
flood waters we experienced this month. 

Lunches are back to normal this week after 
Elizabeth and I both had a short break from 
kitchen duties. 

We are looking forward to a busy year ahead 
starting off with the Novice Pairs Congress on 
Sun. the 27th of March. We will be grateful for 
any donations of slices or savouries for the 
event, a list will be put up on the notice board 
before the event. 

Also there is a weekly roster for donations of 
cakes or savouries. I hope you will all 
participate in donating something once in 
awhile if you don't bake you could buy 
something simple. All donations will be greatly 
appreciated. I also wish to thank all the people 
who donated throughout 2010 you know who 
you are and I am very grateful for your 
donations. 

If you have any suggestions for a better kitchen 
please phone me or see me at the club. 

Have a great year playing bridge and 
socializing in 2011. 
 
 
 

 

Carol Lombardo  

Providore 
 

♣♦♥♠ 
 

Marriage is like a pack of cards, 
In the beginning all you need are two hearts 

and a diamond. 
By the end, you'll wish you had a club and a 

spade!!!! 

 

What Are Calories? 

Calories are the little gremlins that get into your 
wardrobe at night and sew your clothes tighter. 

 

Congress Convenor’s Report 

The club’s first Congress for the year, the 
Novice Pairs is being held on Sunday 27th 
March. All players with under 100 
masterpoints as at 31st December 2010 are 
eligible to play. Last year we had an excellent 
field with 30 pairs participating and hope that 
many eligible players will play once again. 
Copies of entry forms are now available as well 
the entry form available for download on the 
club’s web site. Please contact me direct if you 
have any enquiries. 

 
Other Upcoming Events 

Sunday 13th February - Warwick Swiss Pairs 
Sunday 20th March - Dalby Swiss Pairs 
 
Denise Hartwig 

Congress Convenor 
 

♣♦♥♠ 

Two women were playing golf. One teed off 
and watched in horror as her ball headed 
directly toward a foursome of men playing 
the next hole. 

The ball hit one of the men. He immediately 
clasped his hands together at his groin, fell to 
the ground and proceeded to roll around in 
agony. The woman rushed down to the man, 
and immediately began to apologize 'Please 
allow me to help. I'm a Physical Therapist 
and I know I could relieve your pain if you'd 
allow me, she told him. 

'Oh, no, I'll be all right. I'll be fine in a few 
minutes,' the man replied. He was in obvious 
agony, lying in the foetal position, still 
clasping his hands there at his groin. At her 
persistence, however, he finally allowed her 
to help. She gently took his hands away and 
laid them to the side, loosened his pants and 
put her hands inside. She administered 
tender and artful massage for several long 
moments and asked, 'How does that feel'? 

Feels great, he replied; but I still think my 
thumb's broken! 
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Club Teacher’s Report 

WORKSHOPS FOR 2011 

I will be holding workshops on the third 
Thursday of each month at 9am finishing at 
11.30. I will need to know how many are 
coming so I can deal the appropriate number of 
boards. So, if you are interested, please put 
your name on the form pinned to the 
noticeboard in the entry foyer. 

FEBRUARY: Gerber with extended CRO 

responses  

The advantage of this system over Gerber is 
that certain pairs of Aces can be identified as to 
what suit they belong to. 

MARCH: Transfers after 1NT opening 

The advantage of this system is that when you 
end up playing in a suit, the stronger hand 
stays hidden and you have a solution how to 
show a five card major and 8 HCP compared to 
normal Standard bidding where bidding 2 of a 
major is weak <8 and bidding 3 of a major 
promises 10 HCP. 

APRIL: Cappelletti overcalls after 1NT 

This system gives you a defence to 1NT bid by 
the opposition with a variety of hands. 

MAY: 2♣♣♣♣ Checkback 

This convention allows you to find out if your 
partner has 12, 13, or 14 points when they 
rebid 1NT. When you have 11 points this can 
solve your dilemma as to whether to bid on to 
game. 

JUNE: Splinter  Raises 

Splinter bids are used to show good support for 
the last bid suit and a singleton in another suit. 
It is a game force bid with slam possibilities.  
Plus: Roman Key Card Blackwood 

JULY: Drury 

This convention allows you to find out if your 
partner opened light in 3rd or 4th position, or if 
indeed they had normal opening values. 
Plus: End Plays – strip and throw technique 

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 

Provided there is enough interest, I am happy 
to run a five week course on Multi Twos.  

MONDAY SUPERVISED PLAY 

PROGRAM 
STARTS 7TH February, 2011 

You do not need a partner for Monday 
afternoon but we would ask that people try and 
get there by 12.15pm, particularly if you are 
coming by yourself.  
 

7 Feb Benjamin Twos – Opening 2H/2S 

14 Feb Benjamin Twos – Opening 2C/2D 

21 Feb Benjamin Twos – balanced hands 

28 Feb Shape showing  

7 Mar Balancing doubles 

14 Mar Unusual No Trump  

21 Mar Cue bidding the enemy suit  

28 Mar Michaels Cue Bid  

4 Apr Landy  

11 Apr Opening light in 3rd position  

18 Apr Discards and Signals - McKenney 

9 May Doubling 1NT  

16 May Slam bidding 

23 May 1NT Simple & Extended Stayman 

30 May Negative Doubles 

6 June Take out doubles and overcalls 

13 June Pre emps at the 3 level 

20 Jun Bidding with a fit 

27 Jun The Barrier Principle 

4 July 
Bidding 4 card suits up the line and 
Forcing vs Non-Forcing Bids 

11 July Playing NT promoting winner 
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LESSON PROGRAM FOR 2011 

Lessons start in the second week of February, 
Wednesday mornings 9AM and Thursday 
evenings starting at 7PM. The course costs $80 
or $6 per lesson and $5 for members who 
would like to revise any topic. 

The cost includes your notes and coffee which 
is quite good value. 
 

 Wed - Thu Topic 

1 9-10 Feb Introduction to Bridge 

2 16-17 Feb Opening 1No-Trump 

3 23-24 Feb Stayman over 1NT 

4 2-3 Mar Revision of 1NT Bidding 

5 9-10 Mar 
Opening Unbalanced Hands 
with a Fit 

6 16-17 Mar 
Opening Unbalanced Hands 
with No Fit 

7 23-24 Mar 
Opening Balanced Hands 
with 12-14 or 19-20  

8 30-31 Mar  Revision 

9 6-7 Apr 
Benjamin Two Openings - 
Weak Two's 

10 13-14 Apr 
Benjamin Two Openings - 2C 
and 2D 

11 20-21 Apr 
Both sides in the bidding, 
Overcalls, and Take-Out 
Doubles 

12 27-28 Apr 
Both sides in the bidding, 
Negative Doubles, and 
Balancing Doubles 

13 4-5 May 
Pre-Emptive Bids at the 
Three Level 

14 11-12 May Looking for Slam 

 
 
Cheers, 
Glenys Clift 

Club Teacher 

♣♦♥♠ 

Conduct and Etiquette 

Bridge is a game that should always be 
played for enjoyment. Unfortunately, there 
are times when players take actions or 
make comments that detract from this 
enjoyment. The Directors and Management 
Committee of the Toowoomba Bridge Club 
are committed to improving acceptable 
player behaviour at all times, so that the 
game can be enjoyed by all members and 
visitors. 

The Laws of Bridge 

Law 74 of the Laws of Duplicate Bridge 
specifically mentions having a proper attitude: 

74A states that: 

1. 1.A player should maintain a courteous 
attitude at all times. 

2. 2.A player should carefully avoid any 
remark or action that might cause 
annoyance or embarrassment to another 
player or might interfere with the 
enjoyment of the game. 

3. 3.Every player should follow uniform and 
correct procedure in calling and playing. 

74B states that, as a matter of courtesy a player 
should refrain from: 

1. Paying insufficient attention to the game. 

2. Making gratuitous comments during the 
auction and play. 

3. Detaching a card before it is his turn to 
play. 

4. Prolonging play unnecessarily (as in 
playing on although he knows that all the 
tricks are surely his) for the purpose of 
disconcerting an opponent. 

5. Summoning and addressing the Director 
in a manner discourteous to him or to 
other contestants. 

Law 74C gives examples that are violations of 
these rules. 

Laws 90 and 91 define the Directors authority to 
apply Procedural Penalties and Disciplinary 
Penalties. 
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Toowoomba Bridge Club ByLaw 5 

In addition, the Toowoomba Bridge Club 
ByLaw 5 (available on the club website) 
details a number of actions that may be 
considered as offences against the Club and 
its Members.  These are actions that may or 
may not pertain to the Laws of Bridge: 

ByLaw 5.1 

The following is a list of examples of 
conduct that may be the subject of a 
Conduct Review and which, if proven, are 
considered to be offences against the Club 
and its members. The list is not an 
exhaustive list of possible offences. 

1. Improper communication between 
partners. 

2. Failure to maintain a courteous 
attitude towards a partner or 
opponents. 

3. Disruption of the orderly progress of 
the game. 

4. Interfering with the enjoyment of the 
game including making frivolous or 
groundless complaints. 

5. Any remark or action which causes 
annoyance or embarrassment to 
another player or person in the Club 
rooms or at any place where the 
member is present as a bridge player. 

6. Any attempt by remark or action to 
bring the Club, the QBA or the ABF into 
disrepute. 

7. Theft or deliberate destruction of 
property, including property of the 
Club. 

8. Offences against non-members. 

9. Any offence by a Club member against a 
non-member that might be subject to a 
penalty under civil or criminal legal 
action may also be considered by the 
Management Committee as the subject 
of a Conduct Review. 

 

Making a Complaint 

Full details of the steps to be taken if you 
need to complain about alleged poor 
behaviour or any other impropriety at the 
bridge table, in the clubrooms or elsewhere 
are contained in ByLaw 5, but these can be 
summarized as below: 

1. Bring the matter to the attention of the 
Director immediately. 
a. In many cases, the Director will be 

able to resolve the matter before 
everyone goes home. 

b. If not, the Director will gather the 
necessary information so that the 
matter can be attended to by a 
Conduct Review subcommittee. 

c. The person against whom the 
allegation is made has a right to know 
of the allegation and has a right to 
immediate reply. The Director will 
make sure that no confrontation will 
occur at this time. 

d. If the Director is involved, then bring 
the matter to the attention of any 
other Director in the room. 

2. If the matter occurs outside of a bridge 
session, then contact the Secretary 
immediately. The Secretary will help to 
gather all relevant facts; and may get you 
to complete a Conduct Review Form. 

3. If required, a Conduct Review 
subcommittee (comprised of the 
President, Vice-President and one other 
committee member) will consider the 
matter in detail. For further information 
on this process see ByLaw 5.5. 

4. The Conduct Review subcommittee may 
also impose penalties as appropriate. An 
appeal process is documented in ByLaw 
5.6. 

The primary aim of this process is to resolve 
matters as quickly as possible and ideally 
before everyone goes home. The ability of the 
club to act in these matters is severely 
diminished if correct procedures are not 
followed. 
 

Chris Snook 

President 
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Touch my toes? Sure. Easy! 

 
Club President Chris Snook has had an 
operation on a dicky ankle and has soldiered on 
running the popular Thursday-night restricted 
play session. But he threatened at a recent 
night to charge $20 for each "Director" call! 

♣♦♥♠ 
 

Card Holders 

The club has recently purchased a number of 
card holders which many users have found to 
be very useful if you are having difficulty 
holding all of your cards in your hand. They are 
available for sale at $15.00 each and may be 
purchased at any session – talk to your 
director. 

♣♦♥♠ 
 

Lost Clothing 

The Club has accumulated a large amount of 
clothing, jackets, cardigans, jumpers which 
have been left behind on the clothes hooks. If 
you have lost something, please check to see if 
it is at the Club. Anything not claimed after a 
couple of months will be sent to Lifeline. 

 

♣♦♥♠ 

NOT YOUR DAY AT THE TABLE 
by Edwin Willey 

(A hand in his diary from his last UK trip; 
so, presumably originally from a British daily) 

The Hand AQ9 

  72 
  AJT4 
 void 8653 873 
 KJT84  Q653 
 KQ985  7632 
 KJ9 KJT6542 Q2 
  A9 
  void 
  AT74 
The Bidding 

 S W N E 
 1S 2S 3H n.b. 
  (Michaels) 

 6S n.b. n.b. n.b. 

Your lead:  DK 

Your thoughts 

With you sitting West, you have these great 
values and you hear this amazing auction.  It 
happened so fast that you did not even stop to 
think about doubling; however, seeing that 
the contract made, you are pleased that you 
did not. 
 
The reader’s problem 

How did South land this contract? 
 

Solution 

South took the DK with the ace and 
discarded C4 from hand, and led DJ for 
another club discard, and West took with DQ.   

West now has no resource.   
After a diamond lead, South plays DT 

discarding a third club and the CA is cashed.  
Dummy is entered twice via trumps to ruff 
two clubs high to set up dummy’s fourth club. 
Dummy is entered via a third round of trumps 
(drawing the last trump) and to play the 
remaining club to ditch H9.  South now claims, 
taking two diamonds, two clubs, a heart, two 
club ruffs and five trumps. 

After a heart, South takes in hand, cashes 
the CA, enter dummy with a trump, discards 
his last club on DT, ruffs a club high, re-enters 
dummy via trumps, ruffs a second club high, 
and re-enter dummy via a third trump to 
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discard H9 on dummy’s good fourth club.  And 
South claims. 

After a club, South takes CA in hand, enter 
dummy with a trump, discards his last club on 
DT, ruffs a club high, re-enters dummy to via 
trumps, ruffs a second club high, and enter 
dummy via a third trump to discard H9 on 
dummy’s fourth club.  And South claims. 

The Postmortem 

On the lay of the cards the contract fails on 
any other lead, including from your 
unleadable KJ holdings.  So some day one 
might learn to make the right (… or is it the 
wrong?) lead. 

 

BEST LAWYER STORY OF THE YEAR 

This took place in Charlotte North Carolina. A lawyer 
purchased a box of very rare and expensive cigars, 
then insured them against, among other things, fire. 

Within a month, having smoked his entire stockpile 
of these great cigars, the lawyer filed a claim against 
the insurance company. 

In his claim, the lawyer stated the cigars were lost 'in 
a series of small fires.' The insurance company 
refused to pay, citing the obvious reason, that the 
man had consumed the cigars in the normal fashion. 

The lawyer sued and WON! (Stay with me.) 

Delivering the ruling, the judge agreed with the 
insurance company that the claim was frivolous. The 
judge stated nevertheless, that the lawyer held a 
policy from the company, in which it had warranted 
that the cigars were insurable and also guaranteed 
that it would insure them against fire, without 
defining what is considered to be unacceptable 'fire' 
and was obligated to pay the claim. 

Rather than endure lengthy and costly appeal 
process, the insurance company accepted the ruling 
and paid $15,000 to the lawyer for his loss of the 
cigars that perished in the 'fires'. 

NOW FOR THE BEST PART... After the lawyer cashed 
the check, the insurance company had him arrested 
on 24 counts of ARSON!!! 

With his own insurance claim and testimony from the 
previous case being used against him, the lawyer was 
convicted of intentionally burning his insured 
property and was sentenced to 24 months in jail and 
a $24,000 fine. This true story won First Place in last 
year's Criminal Lawyers Award contest. 

ONLY IN AMERICA.... NO WONDER THE REST OF THE 
WORLD THINKS THEY'RE NUTS. 

Christmas Party and  

Awards Ceremony 

 

President Chris (Santa’s helper) advises Club 
Patron Clive Berghofer, AM who has won his 
championship event. 

 

Clive Berghofer presents Val McClement with 
her trophy. 

 

Clive Berghofer with championship winners, 
Eileen Josey, and Val McClement. 

 



 

 

Red Masterpoint Events at the Toowoomba Bridge Club 
 

Club Events. Any ABF registered player may play in these events, but please note that only members of 

the Toowoomba Bridge Club may win club competitions. 
 

Session Event Date 

Tuesday Night Social 25th January 2011 

Saturday Social 29th January 2011 

Tuesday Ivy Dahler Cup (1 of 3) 
Ivy Dahler Cup (2 of 3) 
Ivy Dahler Cup (3 of 3) 

8th March 2011 
15th March 2011 
22nd March 2011 

Friday Social 18th March 2011 

Thursday Toowoomba Show Day 31st March 2011 

Monday Restricted Pairs 18th April 2011 

Wednesday Social 18th May 2011 

Wednesday Joyce Benson Cup (1 of 3) 
Joyce Benson Cup (2 of 3) 
Joyce Benson Cup (3 of 3) 

8th June 2011 
15th June 2011 
22nd June 2011 

Saturday  Clive Berghofer Pairs Champ (1 of 3) 
Clive Berghofer Pairs Champ (2 of 3) 
Clive Berghofer Pairs Champ (3 of 3) 

16th July 2011 
23rd July 2011 
30th July 2011 

Tuesday Night Presidents Cup (1 of 3) 
Presidents Cup (1 of 3) 
Presidents Cup (1 of 3) 

12th July 2011 
19th July 2011 
26th July 2011 

Tuesday Social 2nd August2011 

Friday Two Weekly 5th August 2011 
12th August 2011 

Monday Restricted Pairs 22nd August 2011 

Thursday Social 22nd September 2011 

Saturday AGM Pairs 1st October 2011 

Wednesday Social 12th October 2011 

Friday Two Weekly 14th October 2011 
21st October 2011 

Tuesday Social 18th October 2011 

Tuesday Night Social 15th November 2011 

Thursday Social 17th November 2011 
 

Nationwide Pairs Events. In the following events red masterpoints are awarded across the whole field 

(all clubs that are participating) 
 

Session Event Date 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 23rd January 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 20th February 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 17th April 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 22nd May 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 17th July 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 18th September 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 16th October 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 20th November 2011 

Saturday Queensland Wide Pairs 26th November 2011 

Sunday Nationwide Pairs 18th December 2011 
 

State and National Events.  
 

Session Event Date 

Wednesday Grand National Pairs – Club Qualifier 
(gold for players below life master) 
3 session event 

6th July 2011 
13th July 2011 
20th July 2011 

Saturday Grand National Pairs – Club Qualifier 
(gold for players below life master) 
3 session event 

6th August 2011 
13th August 2011 
20th August 2011 

Sunday Grand National Teams – Zone Final 
(prior qualification required) 

13th November 2011 

Sunday Grand National Teams – Club Qualifier 3rd July 2011 

Saturday Queensland Wide Pairs 26th November 2011 



 

 

Toowoomba Bridge Club Championships 
 

Clive Berghofer Pairs Saturdays 
(3 session event) 

16th July 2011 
23rd July 2011 
30th July 2011 

Friday Handicap Cup Fridays 
(3 session event) 

4th February 2011 
11th February 2011 
18th February 2011 

Col Martin Shield Tuesday Nights 
(Eclectic  event using best 4 
of 6 scores) 

1st February 2011 
8th February 2011 
15th February 2011 
22nd February 2011 
1st March 2011 
8th March 2011 

Ivy Dahler Cup Tuesdays 
(3 session event) 

8th March 2011 
15th March 2011 
22nd March 2011 

Wednesday Handicap Cup Wednesdays 
(3 session event) 

9th March 2011 
16th March 2011 
23rd March 2011 

Thursday Teams Championship Thursday 
(4 session event) 

5th May 2011 
12th May 2011 
19th May 2011 
26th May 2011 

Ivy Dahler Novice Pairs 
Championship 

Monday 
(2 sessions) 

16th May 2011 
23rd May 2011 

Thursday Singles Championship Thursday 
(4 sessions) 

2nd June 2011 
9th June 2011 
16th June 2011 
23rd June 2011 

Tuesday Night Singles 
Championship 

Tuesday Night 
(4 session event) 

7th June 2011 
14th June 2011 
21st June 2011 
28th June 2011 

Joyce Benson Cup Wednesdays 
(3 session event) 

8th June 2011 
15th June 2011 
22nd June 2011 

Ivy Dahler Novice Teams 
Championship 

Monday 
(2 sessions) 

20th June 2011 
27th June 2011 

Presidents Cup Tuesday Night 
(3 session event) 

12th July 2011 
19th July 2011 
26th July 2011 

Tuesday Night Teams 
Championship 

Tuesday Night 
(4 session event) 

2nd August 2011 
9th August 2011 
16th August 2011 
23rd August 2011 

Thursday Pairs Championship Thursday 
(4 sessions) 

25th August 2011 
1st September 2011 
8th September 2011 
15th September 2011 

Tuesday Night Pairs Championship Tuesday Night 
(4 session event) 

4th October 2011 
11th October 2011 
18th October 2011 
25th October 2011 

 


